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A systematic ana1ysis of the lepton mass spectrum is presented
in the framework of a spontaneous symmetry breaking, with leptons and
Higgs partic1es associated with nonets of SU(3). We find solutions with
a11 known 1eptons in the same representation, whose most remarkab1e feature
is the presence of a neutral 1epton at about the T 1epton mass (1.0 GeV).
Other leptons are also predicted, one charged and two additiona1 neutra1s,
which can have a mass large enough to prevent their observation at present
avai1able aecelerator energies. rf v and vare both massive then V
should be and admixture oí them. v-os~il1ati~ns can be accounted in thls
model even in the case of massless V and v. A direct extension to quarks
is proposed. e W
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RESUMEN

Se presenta un análisis del espectro de masas leptónico en el con
texto de una ruptura espontánea de simetría, con los leptones y las partíc~
las de Higgs asociados con nonetes de SU(3). Encontrarnos soluciones con to
dos los leptor.cs conocidos en la misma representación, cuya característica-
mas notablE es la presencia de un leptón neutro de masa próxima a la del t
(1.8GeV). También se predice la existencia de otros leptones, uno cargado
y dos neutros adicionales, que pueden tener masa suficientemente grande ca
mo para imposibilitar su observación con las energías disponibles actualmen
te. si V y V tienen ambos masa, entonces v podría ser una mezcla de ellos.
En este m6delo~pueden obtenerse oscilacionesTde neutrinos aun en el caso en
que v y v tienen masa O. Se propone una extensión directa para quarks.e ~

l. Im"ROIJUCTWN

In a previous work(l) we found that the most naive assignation
for the leptons in SU(3) , namely that they form an octet of SU(3) , is
incompatible with their observed mass spectrum. In this work we present a
mathcmatically direct, but conceptually important, modification oí that
scheme. Specifically we consider a nonet assignation for the leptons.

As is well known from the SU(3) work of the 1960's in connection
with the hadrons(2) , the fact that baryons carne in octets and decuplets,
but not in singlets, is deeply related with the quark substructure of the
baryons. On the other hand, mesons, which we conceive at present as formed
mainly of a quark and an antiquark, carne in nonets, i.e., in octets and
singlets with a strong mixing.

The result that we present herc, which shows that leptons might
fonn a nonet but not an octet, has therefore potentially far-reaching
consequences for our understanding of the leptonic world.

The presentation is organized as follows. We give in the next
section the mast general mass term for a nonet of fermions that stems from
a nonet of Higgs. Then we spontancously break the symmetry so that the
neutral Higgs acquire nonzero vacuum expectation values. In section 111
we analyse the constraints imposed by the observed lepton spectrum. We
remark that this analysis is more general than previous works(3), because
of one or more of the following reasons: i) only one neutral octet state is
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rcquired to be massless; ii) masses oE fermions may be positive or
negative; iii) ane single fcrmion might appear more than once in the same
rcprescntation. In section IV wc make an extension of thcse ideas to
quarks. Wemake sorne final rcmarks in section v.

11. TIlE ~IASS SPECTRLI>I

Within the framework of ~pontaneously broken symmetrics and the
Higgs m~chanism(4). the fermions in the theory acquire nonzero masses
because sorne scalar particles have nonzero vacuum expectation values. The
fermion masses stcm from the Yukawa couplings oí thcsc fermions to the
sea lar Higgs bosans.

In 5U(3) the mast general coupling that preserves the
renormalizability of the theory is(S,6):

L1 = Tr[gA;¡) [~,~1• gs;¡) {~.~)] • g¡Tr(;¡)~) Tr~ •

• g,[Tr;¡) Tr(~!jJ) • Tr(;¡)~)Tr~J • g3Tr;¡)Tr~Tr!jJ (1)

8
with!jJ L ~iÁi

i=O

8
and ,p= L ~iÁi

i=O
whcrc Al,...,sare the Gell-MaJUl. matrices, and Ao = ff ~.
The only difference with thc lagrangian considered in Ref. is the
inclusion of the singlet ~o, which results in two ncw terms, with coupling
constants g2 and g3. &2 appears in the singlet and the mixing terms bet~een
thc singlet and the neutral componcnts of the octct; and g3 contributes
only to thc singlet component.

Thc mass matrix is of thc form

with

o
o

o

o

o
o (3)
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'1" jJ - ~ (It .~ )m - ~ (1: -JI: 1m
~"'2/!SA"

- ! (1: 'g )11I ,/1 • A ~,

anu ",".7 a ! (I'¡, • Ul,J 1')

Thc arder adopted for raws and columns is given by

~1 :.!. ("I+i",); .!. (W4+i"5)+12 12

M !- (I/>¡ -i",); !- ("4-i"5)
Ií Ií

Thc diagonalization of thc neutral fennion matrix is more difficult than
in thc octet modelo Again, we have showed with the aid of REDUCE(7). a

s)mbolic manipulatíon program, that the ffi67 contribution can be included
in m3 and me using the parameters
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(5)

This is a consequencc of the Gourdin theorem(8) that we commented in l.
Using the mnemonicnotation of Fig. 1 this result implics that the S x S
neutral fenniDn matrix is broken in two submatriccs oE 2 x 2 and 3 x 3

corresponding to the state KO, ~ and n, D, nI. The KO, ~ matrix is
easily diagonalized. and we have:

a) For the diagonalized part:

1 1
m
k
+ = U + i (1+3r)a -"2 (l-f)b

1 1mn+ = U + 2. (1+3r)a +¿ (l-r)b

1 1m
k
_ = U + ¿ (1-3r)a-¿ (l+r)b

mn_ = U + ~. (1-3r)a + j (1+r)b

(6)

a +fb

"'0 = U - a -fb

b) For the non-diagonalized submatrix, in arder 3, 8, O:
1

U + "2 (a+b)

1- (3a-b)2;;
1- y (3a-b)

13

where
f = g /gA s

y = ! (g +3.)
1'[ s "2

1
- (3a-b)
213

" - j (a+b)

y(a+b)

1- y(3a-b)
13

y(a+b)

\-1 + 1-10

(7)

(8)

(9)
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anu
( 10)

y

,
-1 1f)1 I 1
o o " >
11- -!.. JIT' l. 'iI~

2- 2-

I
i

¡
i- j -l K'K El 0

!
Fig. 1. Mnemonic of the classification for the nonet. The symbols TI, ~,

D, ~' are just to remind which states of the meson nonet are the
corresponding states of the leptonic classification.

III. EXrERI~IE.'ITALmNSTR¡\[NfS.

\\'c .•.áll no".,.analysc thc possibility of having in thc same nonet

al! thc kno\ooTIlcptons. Thcir masses are(9):

m , 0.5 ~leV m , O r.lev
e ve

'\
, 105 Mcv m ~0.5 ~Iev.

v~
m , 1800 ~Iev mvt~ SO :-'lev .

T
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besides, we know that no charged lepton has been observed up to about 18
GeV,

mA~1S,\

For the sakc of mathematical simplicity, we will analysc the case in which
the electron and muon mas ses can be neglected 35 compared to the T mass,

(11 )

thc lifting oí this condition for me and mv implies corrcctions to the
spcctra af a11 1eptans ather than 3,8 and O.

All the conclusions obtained for the mass spcctra in the octet
case(l) for the peripherical leptons (n! ,K! ,KO ,KO) remain val id in the
nanet case becausc, in this subspace, the twa representations have the
same mass structure, as was found in the last section. We surnmarize the

,;ith rO, (14)

wi th b = O . (13)

resul ts for this sector:

a) m
k
+ = m = Orr+

we have:

~- ""'"
(3a+b)

m m
k
, (3a-b)rr-

ar

[~:= m = -3rak-
3

= "t, = - ¿ (1+r)a

b) "\+ = "\- = O

we have

mrr+ = m = brr-
1mk, =m- = 2" (b-3a)k'

ar
m =m- -3(1+r)arr+ k'

m = m -3(1-r)arr- k'

with r 1, j..l -2a

with b -3a, f.l -2a

( 12)

(15 )
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eJ

\o,'chavc

mn-

~. = (I-r)b

u

miZo

mk- = - (I.r)b

~r~-rJb
~.[f • 3rJb

wi th a = b31 " = - :'r (l+r')b (Ió)

'111Crcmaining possibilitics are givcn by

u) ~- = m O (solut ion (a) \o,'ith r ~ -r)n-

e)~.= ~- O (solution (b) with b ~ -b) (17)

f) ~- = m O (solution (e) with r -+ -¡ and b -+ -b)TI'

lhe possibility uf having a massless neutral in this subs¡x.lCe is

IUled out hy the mcntioncd octet analysis (1), so the masslcss ncutral

lcptons lllUSt be in the (11
0
, n,n' ) sllbspace. Considering tlli,t it is wcll

cstabl ished that thcre are not two chargcd leptons with masses in the

intcrval (m
t
- "\l) ~ m:t (mt + m). we conclude that the intcrcsting

possihilities are onl}':

1) ''l<. = m On+

~- "'k' - (3a'b)

Jn¡¡- ~, - (3a-b) ( 18)

wi th r = 1 anu " -~a.

2) m m Ok' k-

m = "'izo -3( hr)aTI'

m mk' -3(I-na ( 19),-
h'i th b -33 anu " -2a
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3) "\+ m = Orr.

mrr+ (l-r)b

"\- (1 +r)b
(20)

1 r~.r]bmk, I
1

[~+ 3rJbm¡zo I

\'l'ith a = 1 b and ~ = - ir (1+3r')b.:rr
We analysc now the center of the nanet which corresponds to the 5U(3)
indices 3,8 and O. Thcsc states are mixed according to Eq. (7) and must
provide at least two masslcss neutrinos becausc. as was mentioned aboye, KO
and KO are necessarily massive. The charactheristic polynomial is

det 1M; . di = O

or

1;3 + 3p 1;' + 2q O

\o¡hcre
~o

1; = A - ~. 3"

P (l+y')t + [~r
q = r~~r+ 2(y'.I) [~~Jt + 2y2sa

t a' + 1 b' ~O:;
and

s = 32 - b'

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)

Thc condition to have three real solutions, t~o of them equal, is that the
discriminant:

(28)

with q2 I O. Since at least two neutrinos are massless ane gets
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(for q1/3> O ('O) upper (lower) signs):

t::1 =~2=.:!:q1/3 c;::.:!:;:P

(29)

or by Eq. (13)

AI=A2=O

.\Jotice that if q=O al! roots are zero, but thcn p=O and

Eq. (24) implies a=b= jJo= O and thcrcfore every ITk1.SS in

zero. "rom Eqs. (23), (29) and (30), we get

q=-(u +~0j' ~p=-[u+~]'
whicb using Eqs. (24) and (25) imply

4y2 = 3jJ + 2jJ\-lo_ 1
t

(30)

the fonn of p in
the multiplet is

(31 )

(32)

and using this,

1

- u2+t [as] 1_---y- -u t JUo = _ 1~3+ t-~u' ["ts]]. (33)

The last two relations must be satisfied by the parametcrs a, b, \J, \-loand

y in order to have two massless neutral states in the center of the nonet.

\,Ie should now check whether or not these condi tions are compatible with

those arising from the periphery of the nonet.

Condition 1, in Eq. (18), requires r
h. \\fhen \-l= -2a is rcplaccd in Eq. (33) we get

\-lo = 3a

that in turn gives

4y2 = -1

1 and u -2a for arbitrary

(34)

(35)

h'hen Eq. (32) is used. This last result means that CP is violated in the

lepton sector llild therefore solution 1 is not ver)' attractive ph)'sically.

Solution 2 in Eq. (29) al so needs j..l = -2a, but now b = -3a and r

is arbitrary. These values [or jJ and b make the square brackets in Eq. (33)
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egua! to zero. Thus, Uo is not determined in the limit me and ffiU egua! to
zero. In arder to give a physical rncaning to this limit we have two
possibilities. First one can define Uo through the expresions U = -2a + Ó
and b = -3a + E, wherc ó and € are fixed by the physical values of the
electron and muan masses in the equivalent expresions to Eg. (29) fay ~+

and ffik _ f O. In this case

Uo = 3a

and
4y2 = -1 •

which, as in Solution 1, implies a CP violating phase in the lagrangian.

The othcr possibility is that the lagrangian in zero arder of perturbatian

theory gives masslcss electron and muan. Then \-lo is really arbitrary and

y2 can be grcater than zero. Bccause this last situation is the only ane

acccptablc within this framework, it is convenicnt to study in greater
detail the consequences of the vanishing of the cxprcssions in squared
brackcts of Eq. (33). Wc have

(36)

(38)

(37)

and
2W3 - (3w2 - t) ats = U.

Solving the first equatien fer ~ gives

W = ats i jr ats12 - t
\ .

and substitution of u2 from Eq. (36) into Eq. (37) until u2 does not appear
implics

w[[atsj".t]=u. (39)
lhe last two equations rcquirc any of the following configurations:

i) b U with ~ = a
ii) b -3a with \J -2a

iii) b 3a with lJ -2a;
i) leads to an incompatible spectra for the leptons. ii) and iii) are
precisely thc solutions b) and e) in Eq. (15) and (17).
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The last solution
heTe is wcll detcrmincd for

for which solutions 2 and 3
(33) gives

lJo = 3r2a
~U1d

14 (3r' + 1)

3) can be analysed along the samc lines; ~o
1+3r' •

~ = - ---y- a and b = .,)fa (cxcept far r = .:tl,

coincide), and use of these in Eqs. (32) and

(40)

(41 )

Tlle' last ('xprcsion 1S Ilegative and h'C ohtain once more a CP violating thcory.

So, wc are lead to a very rcstrictcd mass spcctra in the cas(' 2

\.•l1ich corrcsponds to configurations (b) and (e). Electron and rruon are

masslcss ;md thcir physical masses should be accauntcd hy highcr orders of

perturhation thcory. Their neutrinos are nreventcd to ;Icquire rcnonnalized

mass(,'s hccausc of the V - A naturc of their main intcraction. A nctltr;.d
partncr of the T lepto;,

n('u t ra 1 ¡s of arder ID •

"a :too r; thC' sc31c of a

m

lal = 3(1:lrl)

1S prcdicted; the mass difcrencc betwccn 1 and its

For the periphery leptons we have two pararncters,

is set by the 1 nt..'lSS

~ld the lower bound in the nt..'lSS of the A gives a bound for r:

.8<lrl<1.2
'Ole mass oC the remaining neutral leptan is

m = -4(I+y')a

and therefore we have a lawer bOlU1dof

Iml > 41al .6 m
1

( 42)

for this lepton.

S~lrizing. we abtain twa solutions that in lowest order in
perturbation theory corrcspond to zero mass far electron and muan; the

SU(3) statcs to which these partieles carrespond are either K+ and K- in

solutian b. or n+ and n- in solution c. The othcr chargcd states are at

1.8 GeV. for the 1, and a new state, A that can easily be accomodated

ahove 18 (~eV. There are three massive neutral lcptons; one is nccessarily
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at about the mass of the T plus ay minus the U mass. The other two neutral s
2 1

are, ane at the A mass; the othcr has a IOKcr bOlUld of "9 ImAI + "3 I ID11 .

IV. EXTENSION Tú QU,IRKS

It is clcar that this set oE ideas can be extended to the quark
sector. The motivatían fay doing so is the evident paralclism of the quark
and lepton spcctra. This has beco exploitcd in the past aod is indeed ane
of the supports foy the conccpts of ~enerations(10).

The extension of the scherrc fay quarks that we propase is a

dircet ane; wc simply assume that the quarks a150 forro an octet or nanet.
Bceause the current quark masses are not so we11 defined, the experimental
constraints are not so strong and wc cannot decide at present whether OY

not the octet is excluJed.
lIowcver, t",o cualitative predictions naturally arise in this

schemc. Namely, that there should be no-top quark of clectric charge 2/3
llild that there should be two -4/3 quarks. This is so because we alre<.dy

know that therc are at least three -1/3 quarks -the d, s and b quarks- and

the only place they can fi t in ei ther the octet or Bonet, is in the k..().

](O. n , TI .n' sector. This mcans, of course. that the octet (nonet) must

be displaced as in Fig. '"l This displacemcnt IC3ves n+ llild K+Hith 2/3

charges and TI -. K- wi th -4/3 charges. \\e can aIso say that a s)mmetry

brcaking of thc typc (a) shou1d be prefelrcd by the quarks because we know

that thc 2/3 charged quarks, the ~ and c, are much 1ighter thml thc -~/3

partners in the supermultiplet.

V. FI NAL IID~\RKS

In this work we have shm..n that thc 1epton spectrum is compatible

with an SU(3) nonet schcmc in \\o'hich the symmetry is broken spontaneous1y "a

la" Higgs. The most remark.:.1.bleprcdiction is thc existcncc of a neutral

heavy 1cpton at about thc T mass. Another charged 1cpton. A • is prcdicted

and i ts mass can be acconunodated aboye 26 GeV. 1\.,'0 other neutral leptons

onc ncar thc A IJlJ.SS and another with a lower bOlllld
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Fig. 2. An octet or nonet assignation for quarks, corresponding to
y = 4/3, 1/3, -2/3.

The extension of this model to quarks prcdicts that thcre should

no! be a ter quark of charge 2/3, but there should be two -4/3 charge quarks.
This cxtcnsion i5 bascd on the similarity of the quark and leptan spectra.

and must be takcn v.:i th caution bccause it may prove impossible to make the

thcory rcnonnalizo.hle, due to the triangle anomalies that are no!

obviously cancclcd.
In a forthcoming work we wi11 analysc the gauge bosan sector of

the thcory. This i5 a real test far this scheme becausc it has to meet lots
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of constraints of thcorctical and experimental charaeter. In particular,
it must cxplain e, lJ and 1 numbcr conscrvation, supprcssion of neutral
strangcncss c~~ging currcnts, abscncc cf anomalies, anu should cxplain
why tile neutral leptan at the tau mass has not bccn obscrvcu. It should,
finaUy. give rise to adcquatc mo.ss corrections for clcctron and muan.
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